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SUANHACKY LODGE AND THE REST OF LIFE
By Stephen Bergman
LODGE CHIEF 1959-1960
During the 1950’s,
Scouting was a vibrant youth
movement in New York City.
Simply reserving a campsite for a
troop’s weekend at Camp Alpine,
meant being placed on a waiting
list and practicing patience.
Camping at Ten Mile River meant
interacting with Scouts and
Scouters, not just from Queens,
but also from everywhere else on the planet. Initially, at
Camp Man and then when the camps reorganized, at Camp
Lakeside, with occasional visits to friends at Camp
Kernochan and Camp Central, life at TMR was active,
hectic, productive, crowded, busy and above all, enjoyable.
And we loved complaining about the food!
Much has been written about the 1960’s
developments that produced dramatic changes upon the
fabric of American society, but unbeknownst to us 1950’s
teenagers, the seeds of change had already begun. In New
York City Scouting these shifts were reflected in the lack of
success of the Explorer Scout program, even as the Boy
Scout program thrived. In order to serve the older boys,
my own highly successful unit, Troop 365, Long Island City,
began an Explorer post. Post 365 never attracted much of
a following and was subsequently abandoned. The
teenage years offered too many other attractions and
distractions. Some of us remained with the troop, serving
as senior patrol leader or junior assistant scoutmaster. But
as the demands and desires of the teenage years
strengthened, many previously active scouts sought
involvements in non-scouting venues that simply put,
seemed more relevant, more attractive.
Continued on Page 2 column 1

2011 CAMPERSHIPS APPROVED
At the Fall meeting of the
Board of Directors, many decisions
were made concerning the coming
year and beyond for the Kohler
Association.
First and foremost was the
Campership dollar allocation for
the 2011 camping season. It was approved unanimously to
offer an equal amount in campership funding as we did in
2010. That is $3000 for Scouts going to TMR and $500 for
Cubs going to Cub World at Alpine. With these 2011
camperships, we will have afforded the Scout Camp
opportunity to more than 800 Queens Scouts since we
started the association.

KOHLER CABIN
The Kohler Directors also have voted to increase the
annual gift we give to
Greater New York Councils
to go towards
maointenance of the Jack
Kohler Cabin at Alpine. A
33% increase, to $400, was
approved to help pay for the
updates needed to help keep
‘our cabin’ a premiere one
for units to use on their
weekend campouts.

SUANHACKY LODGE AND THE REST OF LIFE
Continued from page 1

For me, the focus shifted from the troop to the Order of
the Arrow, at the very moment when I needed a new
direction. I was fortunate to be elected to the OA by my
fellow Scouts in April1955 and took my ordeal at Camp
Lakeside during the first camping period that summer.
Highly elaborate tap-outs would be staged later in the
summer, with all three Queens camps assembled at the
Central parade grounds, whereupon the legend would be
enacted with pomp and circumstance. My tap-out was a
low key affair, held on the Lakeside volleyball court,
adjacent to the waterfront. The public event was attended
only by Lakeside scouts and was brief. One week earlier,
upon our arrival at camp, the volleyball area had served as
the distribution point fir the hay used to stuff our mattress
ticks. After being tapped out by a Suanhacky Lodge
brother in full regalia, I was made to sit in that still hay
strewn area, waiting to commence one of the most
exciting twenty four hours of my life.
I became very active in my OA district, District 3.
At that time, the Scouting areas of Queens were assigned
numerical designations and the OA chapters were simply
known by those numbers. At that point, my troop
involvements were necessarily curtailed because of the
mounting pressures of teenage life. Because of my active
lodge participation, I was appointed OA district leader the
following year.
I attended Ten Mile River in the summers of 19561958, later serving for one summer on the Camp Lakeside
staff and subsequently for two summers on the Camp
Chappegat staff. Meanwhile, I was elected to offices in
Suanhacky Lodge; Lodge Secretary, Lodge Vice Chief and
ultimately, Lodge Chief. Once my tenure ended I achieved
the Vigil Honor and was awarded the Indian name Renape,
The True Man.
Troop Level involvement had morphed into Order
of the Arrow commitment. More than fifty years have
passed since I served as Suanhacky Lodge Chief, but even
by my late twenties, I was already mindful of the influence
that my scouting experiences, especially my OA leadership
roles, were playing upon my life. Today, at age seventy,
this awareness is keener yet.
In the absence of a meaningful Explorer Scout
program, it was the Order of the Arrow that kept me in
Scouting at a time when many other attractive options
beckoned. The year I spent as Lodge Chief propelled me
into situations which I had not previously experienced with
such intensity, particularly those in the realm of decision
making. I was called upon to conduct meetings, formulate
lodge practices and policies, and instigate steps to
implement these plans. I discovered that no detail of lodge
administration was too small to overlook while likewise
becoming proficient at focusing upon the big picture. For
the first time, I was exposed to organizational politics on

the grand scale and had no choice but to learn to come to
grips with particularly thorny issues. I was nineteen years
old.
Only years afterward did I fully comprehend that
the Order of the Arrow had served as a profound school of
life. My Suanhacky experiences proved a major influence
in my becoming the adult I am today…while these
opportunities provided friendships, several which I still
maintain, all amidst great fun.
I once joked with my Lodge Advisor, Joseph
Neumann, one of the most extraordinary Scouters I
worked with, that my major in college was Order of the
Arrow. There was truth to that statement because being a
lodge chief is a full time job…but the personal benefits
afforded by this opportunity have proven invaluable, life
long.
Hence, I look back at the
Suanhacky Lodge of the late 1950’s as
providing a series of wonderful
opportunities. Participation in the
lodge proved one of the most
meaningful influences upon my
maturation and for that I am forever
grateful.
Sincerely submitted by,

Steve Bergman Lodge Chief 1959-1960

GOOD & WELFARE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Good luck Rev. Paul Lumpkin as he starts seminary
school to further his religious ministry education.
Good luck to our friend and Scout Exec, Dan Sullivan
upon his promotion to Development and Marketing
Director of the Del-Mar-Va Council, BSA.
Welcome Joe Schultz to the position of Field Director
of Queens Council, good to have you back.
We wish a speedy recovery to Dave Risueno.
The Association welcomes our new members Stephen
Bergman and Greg Scotten.
Deepest condolences to Paul Romain and family on
the passing of his father.
We send our condolences to Bill Schieb and family on
the passing of his mother.
Hearty Congratulations to Board Member Elizabeth
Figueroa on her being awarded the Vigil Honor from
Aquehongian Lodge, Order of the Arrow. Her name
translates as “ Willing Worker”.
Elizabeth makes it a third
generation of Vigils in her
family. Her Dad, Art Brace and
her son Joey Figueroa are also
Vigil.
Let us know about your special occasions so that we can share
with our friends

are raised through various fund raising activities
and donations. Operating cost are minimal, going
towards postage, printing and incurred
miscellaneous cost. More than 95% of all monies
raised go directly to the camperships.

KOHLER CHAIRMAN,
MORGENSTERN, TO BE
HONORED….
We are pleased to send out this
information to all our friends and
members about: The Ecumenical
Youth and Scouting Ministry of the
Queens Federation of Churches’…
28th Annual Scouting Awards Dinner Wednesday
November 17th, 2010. They will be awarding for the very
first time, the John W. Jerome Lifetime Achievement
Award to the first honoree, Kohler Association Chairman:
Mitch Morgenstern.
Visit their website: http://www.QueensChurches.org for
details. It’ll be wonderful if we can have a good showing
from the Kohler Association members to help honor Mitch.

GREAT WAY TO ASSIST OUR ASSOCIATION
UNITED WAY CONTRIBUITIONS: If you
participate in the UNITED WAY at work, you can
designate the Kohler Association. Be sure to use
our United Way Organization code: 012596
This is the time of year when many companies require
their employees to make there benefit designations, why
not make the Jack Kohler Campership Association one of
yours…if your company has matching funds, it could
double your contribution!

Membership In The

JACK KOHLER
CAMPERSHIP ASSOCIATION
We’d like to remind our members, that they can invite
anyone to join our group. Anyone who may have enjoyed
camping, may have been a Scout at some time, wants to
just join a non-profit group that actually uses almost 100%
of their funding for the stated purposes,….. can be asked to
join.
Here are our stated membership requirements:
• Any person regardless of race, creed, or color, who
follows the principals of the Scout Oath and Law is
more than welcome to join. There are no age
restrictions. Scouting affiliation is not required.
• The Kohler Association is a non-profit organization,
recognized by the IRS. It is a completely volunteer
organization, with no paid staff or trustees. Funds

Dues: 1 year= $10, 3 years= $25, Lifetime= $100
For some one to join, simply have them send
Our Dues Fee, Name, Address, Phone, & email
to our address:
Jack Kohler Campership Association
c/o Mitch Morgenstern Apt 2-A
64-34 99th, Street Rego Park, NY 11374

Please remember our mailing address for any
additional information, please feel free to contact us
at our email: JKohlerASN@aol.com,
or visit our website:
www.JackKohlerCampership.org
Please remember our new mailing address to
purchase any of our sale items, become a member,
pay dues or just to write to us:
Please send any mail or inquires to our email address
or:
Jack Kohler Campership Association
c/o Mitch Morgenstern Apt 2-A
64-34 99th, Street
Rego Park, NY 11374

KOHLER ASSOCIATION MEMBERS HELP
CELEBRATE SCOUTING’S 100TH BIRTHDAY
This summer, many of our members were involved in
various venues to celebrate the Centennial anniversary of
the Boy Scouts of America. There were many of our
members at the National Jamboree at Fort AP Hill, Virginia,
Up at TMR Alumni Day as well as at the Times Square
extravaganza.
At Ten Mile River, the celebration was highlighted by
the annual alumni day. We had Kohler members travel to it
from as far as Iowa (Pete Hermann). While there, he met
up with old time friends from camp like Don McCarthy and
others.
Then at the National
Jamboree there was a
contingent from Queens,
which included a number
of our members. Our own
Chairman, Mitch
Morgenstern and Board
Member Bill Scheib
traveled down to Virginia
to visit the encampment.
Morgenstern & Scheib at
While there, they tried to
2010 National Jamboree
visit as many Queens folks

as possible and did run into Kohler Board members official
greeter; John Pritchard and security expert; Dennis Gaynor.

HERITGAE SOCIETY
MINIMUM DONATION TO INCREASE

At Times Square, a great celebration of
Scoutings’ 100th birthday was held and
attended by thousands. A must see here
was the canoeing down Broadway
manned by Queens people, lead by
Kohler Board Member, Paul Romain.
They had a rock wall for kids to climb,
pine wood derby, monkey bridge and many
other aspects of scouting
to show everyone at the cross roads of the world. That
evening was a live video feed from the Jamboree’s closing
ceremony.
Queens was very well represented at this event as was
the Kohler Association. It was a grand time and a very nice
way to celebrate Scouting’s anniversary.

More than 22 years ago we started the Kohler
Heritage Society and to date 128 names have been
enshrined on our Honor Roll plaque that hangs in Camp
Alpine For 22 years the minimum donation to be include
to the Heritage Society has been $100. In those 22 years,
movie prices have tripled, gasoline has gone to over $3 per
gallon, tolls on the bridges have quadrupled, and a week at
TMR has more than doubled. To help keep up with the
cost of the ever changing world, our Board of Directors has
voted, effective with 2012 Heritage Society donations, to
make the minimum donation $150. What that means, is if
you want to honor someone, (mom, dad, scoutmaster,
friend, teacher, advisor…) honor your troop, pack, crew,
say thank you for what Scout camping has done for you,
whatever, you can do so still for the minimum of $100 for
the upcoming Scouting season. Our next Heritage Society
induction will be on Memorial Day weekend 2011. Please
think about taking advantage of this prior to the increase
after that induction day. Visit our web site to learn more

FUTURE CHANGE TO LIEFTIMEMEMBERSHIP
From the very beginning of our association, nearly
25 years ago, our membership dues has remained the
same, $10 a year, 3 year discount of $25. These fees will
remain in place with no increases. However, our Lifetime
membership, that began in the mid 1990’s was $100.
Effective with membership renewal for 2012, we will be
increasing LIFETIME membership to $150. If you are
currently a Lifetime member, no worries, no changes to
your status. If you are currently a 1 year dues payer, or 3
year dues payer and are thinking about becoming a
Lifetime member, you can still take advantage of the $100
fee if you pay prior to 2012. This one time payment will
allow you all the right a privledges and no hassles of
member reminders for ever! Lifetime meber also makes a
great gift to someone who appreciates what TMR does for
Scouts, or that hard to find a gift type person. If you’re not
currently a lifetime member, why not think about
becoming one now, while the fee is still only $100 and
avoid the 2012 increase.

about the Heritage Society (www.jackkohlercampership.org )

JACK KOHLER CAMPERSHIP ASSOCIATION
c/o Morgenstern Apt 2-A • 64-34 99th Street • Rego Park, NY 11374
‘Helping Make Every Scout A Camper’
JKohlerASN@aol.com www.JackKohlerCampership.org

VIGIL–WEAR…The Perfect Gift For a Vigil
The JACK KOHLER CAMPERSHIP ASSOCIATION offers very functional wear for Vigil Honor members of the Order of
the Arrow. Baseball Hats, Polo-Shirts, Fleece Vest, Fleece ¼ zipper pullovers and Fleece- full zipper.
Not all wear is available in all sizes.
If sizes are not in stock, delivery time may be up to 8 weeks. Email first before ordering to check inventory & reserve yours

EACH ITEM EMBROIDERED WITH A RED TRIANGLE AND WHITE ARROWS

BASEBALL
HAT- BLACK

FLEECE VEST

FLEECE ¼ Zipper

Made from
heavyweight 100%
cotton brushed twill,
this cap features a
relaxed crown for a
casual look. An easily
adjustable Velcro
closure with matching
color strap gives you
one-size-fits-most
convenience.

Convertible collar ,
hemmed bottom, vest
displays all the
hallmarks of quality
construction. Features
nylon-reinforced
armholes, a reinforced
neck, a sturdy full
zipper, and nylonreinforced full size
pockets.

This lightweight unit
features a convertible
collar secured by a
sturdy zipper, which will
provide added warmth
when the winds pick up.
Also features hemmed
sleeves and an open
hemmed bottom.

FLEECE FULL ZIPPER
This jacket is made from
substantial microfiber fleece
to wrap you in coziness. The
neck and armholes are fully
reinforced for durable wear
during your most active job.
This toasty full-zip jacket has
two deep full-size pockets.

Order Form (Please type of print clearly---especially email address )

Name:_______________________________________________
Address:__________________________________City:_________________________St:________Zip:______________
Phone (

)_______________________Email:____________________________________________@________________

WE STRONGLY SUGGEST YOU EMAIL US FIRST TO CHECK INVENTORY & POSTAGE
Fleece Vest $25.00 (Sizes L-XL-XXL)

Qty ______ Size_______

*Shipping- $8.00

Fleece ¼ Zipper –Pullover $28.00 (Sizes L-XL-XXL)

Qty ______ Size_______

*Shipping- $8.00

Fleece Full Zipper – $32.00 Sizes (L-XL-XXL)

Qty ______ Size_______

*Shipping- $8.00

Baseball Hat Black - $10.00 (one size fits most)

Qty ______ Size_______

*Shipping- $6.00

*For Multiple items ordered at the same time, we will check current postal rates and advise you for most
efficient rates.
Grand Total due= $______________
Check / Money Order made payable to: Jack Kohler Campership Association
c/o Morgenstern Apt 2-A • 64-34 99th Street • Rego Park, NY 11374
(Please note that we will wait for checks to clear before we can fulfill orders)
Our email address is Jkohlerasn@aol.com Our web site is www.jackkohlercampership.org
The JACK KOHLER CAMPERSHIP ASSOCIATION is a completely volunteer, non-profit organization. Funds are used to give financial
assistance to Boy Scouts, to offset cost of Scout Summer Camp and for other Association programs.

